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Society
largy tract of ground near the com
pany's factory where the boye of the 
neighborhood are given gardens to 
tend. They r&iee everything Imagin
able in the line of vegetables, to be 
used at home or disposed of to the 
factory, restaurant and neighborhood 
families. The company furnishes seeds, 
tools and an expert gardener to guide 

_ n j rtemawln» ♦* their efforts, Prizes and diplomas areDlWnpOUr rrovtd Uimaging TO the most successful.

'Receipts, «lit To-da, Should
Bring C<Fm,enntl.n. “g rSAWlSSS

1 unusual privileges, restaurant, rest and
. ... reading rooms, library, gymnasium,

After the ^“t human Mde w*icn emergency hospital being an Important 
flowed thru the exhibition grounds on paJt o( the factory equipment, while 
Labor Day, It must be admitted that tennis courts, athletic field, country 
■building», Plata and roadways lookea ciub, etc., are provided to give enjoy - 
rather sparsely populated yesterday, ment during leisure hours, 
giving a somewhat doleful effect or 1 The lecture Is given every hour and 
ahtl-cllmax. It was not that the public proves one of the most Interesting en- 
lnterest was exhausted—far from It— tertainmente furnished anywhere in 
but the rein descended In too business- the exhibition grounds. Admission 1s 
like a manner to evoke enthusiastic free, as are also the refreshments which 
attendance. Last year Tuesday of the are served on the lawn after each per- 
second week attracted 72,000 people, formsnce. 
but if# unfair to make comparisons.
Given reasonably good weather to-day Harrows and Plow*,
any falling off will surely be more than ^ of interest In the
compensated. ‘ facturera' annex

rain came up before the evening 8tand, |a that of the HIlton Plow Co. 
crowds bad st»r^, v ot AjT' are anxious to meet men
and » continued <fc^lng»a^u^y frotn the N<Jrthweet or any fore|gn

a jaTge. hlme^before the °°untr1’- They have riding plows, pul-
arrlved eariy weht home the verizer8| combination, single plows,
eienli^'s ^ertalnmWnt b^ l>rope > large wood harrows, fanning mills, etc. 
started. Most Be sure to call on Mr. W. Rlsdon of
:“e XouTZ St- * this exhibit,

viewed the performance as In

ill MADE EXHIBITION 
GROUNDS IE DOIEFDL » requests for chanj 

another; and the i 
ot dlscusslj

Capt. F. Homer-Dlxon, Winnipeg, Is 
attack of pleurisy.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Catto have re
turned from England.

Mrs. Oliver and the members of the 
ladies’ committee of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition Association, gave a 
very enjoyable tea yesterday in the 
committee room of the womans build
ing. Mrs. Oliver. Mr*. Qeo. H. Owd- 
erham. Mrs. Clifford Marshall. and 
Mrs. Rudd Marshall received the 
guests. In number about one hundred 
and fifty. Mrs. Oliver was wearing 
grey and black and a flower hat; Mrs. 
Gooderham a black and 
gown over white satin, and hat with 
roses; Mrs. Clifford Marshall, pink 
with white lace and Mac ^velvet, and 
hat with pink roses: Mrs. R, Marshall, 
white linen and white hat. Noe! 
Marshall gave each at the 
celving a bouquet of white or pm* 
roses, tied with wide satin ribbon to 
match. The testable was very pretty 
with pale pink ànd white estera, mefd- 
en-balr fem In silver vases, the cakes 
and Ices corresponding in cotor. Tims 
girls helping were. The Misses Oliver, 
Miss Jessie Gooderham. Buncl-
man. Miss Sparks. A few of those pre
sent were: Mr. Geo. Gooderham. D • 
Orr. looking nearly well again, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. George, the mayor ofTor- 
onto. Mrs. Geary’, Mr. and Miss Flan* 
land. Mr. and Mrs, McNaught Lady 
Pellatt, Mra Pellatt, Col. and Mrs. 
Rennie, Miss Nairn®. Sir M°rtimer and 
Lady Clark, the Misses Mortimer Clark, 
Miss Emily Adams. Miss Wlnnifred 
Adame, who will be one of the prettieet 
debutantes of the winter; Mrs. Kemp. 
Mrs. Victor Cawthra. Mrs. -W. H. Ca*- 
thra, Mra Mulock, Mi*. John Caw^^» 
Mrs. Agar Adamson, Mra. Thos. Craw
ford, Mrs. J. C, Baton, Mrs Mill Pel
latt, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. J°hnCooper. 
Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. G. B. Allen. Mra 
C. C. Cummings. Mr. and Mrs George 
Sweeney, Mrs. and Mias McLachlan, 
Mrs. Elliott, Mr. Kent, MrR.uddMar- 
shall. Major Shanly. Miss W8k.es 
(Galt), Miss Helen Beardmore,

suffering from an
after weeks

Load Your Camera With Ensign Films
You will get better negatives than you

th°Ensigns are the fastest films, and render the 
details of the original even to the shadows.

Made to fit all roll film cameras.

try, and the hearing
deputations, and"after

In the parliareSrSNSiSkB
albane-st.

ever
ci^wlon
repeated changes in ti
pped by the governm 
duBas were lowered, t 
added, existing duties •

Dr. pepler and family have returned 
their summer cottage, Cedarfrom

Hurst, Lake Simcoe.

United Photo Stores, Ltd.
15 ADELAIDE ST. E., TORONTO. 

Branches at Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa.

Mrs. and Mias Andreac, London, 
England, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Melville Whiter, Hawthorne 
Gardens, have left for 'home.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wtaeler and 
their daughter are in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Sibbald, who baa been spending 
the summer in Ma doc, was In town 
with her sister, Mrs. John McDonald, 
on her way back to Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Jones, Lynd- 
tiuret-avenue, are expected back from 
England tills week.

In aome oases the flgurj 

three or four times, 
win threshed out whi

The Best Treatment 
for Itching Scalps 

and Falling Hair
To allay Itching and irritation of the scalp.

EiESHHfl

of the> fullest di:
"And from dealers everywhere."

country by the people q 
count, after represent! 
the government, after 
liad been heard and wt 
ber In the house mid 
effective, say In regar 
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clearly these-tw^ point 
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illcy.
Mrs. J. Otty Sharpe, Spadlna-road, 

ha* returned from Oap-a-VAigle.

Mie» Mainte Harris returned to Bos
ton yesterday. Her sister, Mrs. Prat.,, 
accompanied her as far as Lewiston. 1

The marriage of Mise Muriel Rich
ardson, youngest daughter of Mr, Jus
tice and Mrs. Richardson, Winnipeg, 
to Mr. James A. Woods of the Bank t 
of Toronto, Winnipeg, will take place 
quietly in All Saints’ Church, Winni
peg, on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Angus Kirkland le staying with 
Mrs. Richardson In Winnipeg.

Mis* Paulin* Grant, Hamilton, is 
visiting Red Deer And Winnipeg.

Mr. (Harold Deyell, Cobalt, wee in 
town yesterday.

Mr. Edward Ralston, Port Hope, is 
In Toronto.

many
the afternoon.

Around the grounds animation was A mueic/lover always asks for a 
rattier lacking and on the streets and good piano, and a good piano It one 
down the Midway all who passed could that preserves Its tone, and at the 
be counted quite easily. The night be- same time presents a good appear- 
fore the streets and the walks were ance. A piano that commences to 
so crowded that walking was difficult, sound like a tin pan two or three 

Concessionaires Had Rest. months after purchase Is not a good
It was a day of rest. The thousands piano, and Is a white elephant, for It 

of workers lolled in their booths, the costs more to keep It In tune, almost,
Midway showmen repaired costumes, than would buy a new one. 
tents and paraphernalia. Now and Call on the Newcomb* piano exhibit
again a visitor would find sa in the manufacturers’ building and
amusement that had attracted a dozen inspect the Newcombe, the Knabe, and 
or so people, but a. few minutes later the two 8tyles of Sheridan pianos.
'Yn ^he0 Mjdwày the place which, most £h!y are* wUed^fth ^be Howa°rd '»n t^t^nfr^hTpUnoU sSll  ̂ de- Mrs. Plnneyi Chicago, who has been

of all. needs life and much Ufe tomajra pat t tone-preserving rod. The piano ePect t|}e uPr'*ht piano, spectaiiyoe wt, ber daughter, Mrs. W. C.
!i1srr„.,h?»2i*r„5?"r3 g?**M“-T-K

all yawned. There was practically no the Royal Grenadiers should see this. Itbe Howard patent straining rod at- ' ... , Scotland enjoying the love-

o. rt„ïï« ïïî'S’s,.t,, M a
noon the various buildings were tilled game specimens shown by the Inter- sound. o«.nin.'ii married daughter,bv "isltora who wished to escape from colonial Railway In the horticultural One of the same pianos was espe- Greenings married daughter.
the rain. In fact, so bad did it be- building continues to attract the at- daily designed for and sold to the Hamilton leaves for Atlantic

come, that several women fainted. How- tentton of many sportsmen, who Body Guards, last year. No member of n.ty the 17th Inst,
ever, they were not serious cases and gather around the exhibit and closely the Royal Grenadiers should miss the
thev were easily revived. question the representative In charge, opportunity of inspecting this lnstru-

So far as theft was concerned, there Mr Lindsay, concerning the big frame ment made for
very little of it. A few minor opportunities In Quebec and the Marl- vJs*t.<?rla 7 U thLndmîLif«nt urers’

oases of supposed pocket-picking were, t m2 provinces. Talking with a World jorabe exhibit in ^he iMnufacturere
however, reported. A". representative. Mr. Lindsay said that b“iW'n*\, the gold
Midway show, Lee Smith, ^.ae.a”^!5 undoubtedly New Brunswick had the tbe .hf^ris FvLnce Exltibl-
on t^'diar^e o^havtog stolen a sqlt ^‘ii^TtheTrctic ^rtie^Ind Vhere »«». •»« also at the’ London,
rase and contents from a fellow em- the ,ln€ of the Arctlc ^rcle' and the^e England, in 1880: one having been se-
pWe The good. were found In the «’! lected for the late Queen Victoria, is
tent in which Smith slept. He *ae hissing®wL mad, convenient now In Windsor Castle,
taken to No. 3 police station. game hunting was made com enient j

Lost children were decidedly few. -for sportsmen because of the nearness ,
Dniv two or three were taken to the of the hunting territory to the line of . „ ,
oollce station and they were only in railway. The sportsman could take the 1 Great interest Is being shown by
[£ere for a short time "Ocean Limited’’ from Montreal to such the crowds that throng the hortlcul-

Motor Boat RSees. places as Campbellton, Bathurst or tural building in the exhibit ol^ the
There will be two motor boat races Newcastle, and could outfit there and Intercolonial Railway, ^hfle c/the

on the exhibition 'course to-day-one procure guides. It was not a far jour- «ectione of Canada are displaying
each in class A and B. Thp B class ney to the best hunting camps, and theh- a“rva^°^*ntcl°^jl!^ may be
includes hoots with speed from 12 to there were goqd wagon roads most of t0 be representing the
18 miles per hour. The limit boat will the way. Thé open season In New provinces, and the railway
•tart at 3 p.m. the other following Brunswick commences on Sept. 16 and ”22^,-,- „vnr-„ fe-i „ ywn sense
;, t short inter- als according to handi- lasts until Nov. SO. Already there are a o^ sitisfactlon tha/ si man^ on the succès of their display. It Is ! of motor cars this year, but the Rus-
cap The finish of this race will be large number of applicants for big & are btiro made oon^eming the »ome years since they were represent- sell Is the most remarkable for Its at-
about 3.25 p.m. w«e license, and many ot the reals- ^ ^em ^rtTon of th“ Canadian ed at the fair, and their return is wel- traçtlv^e» and extent. T«. the gen.

The limit boat in class A (over 18 tered guides had engagements for the Dominion. This is all the more corned. ______ «^public U to ^wving an eys-wWr
miles) will start at 4 p.m., which will whole season. A booklet Issued by the marked because of the feeling of bfle* lndifstot ÎÎ.* The R^feeel!
make the finish not later than 4.30 I.C.R.. entitled "Fishing and Hunting.” easterners that the people of Ontario 1912 AUT0M0B LES «hurt hsae^Uv dncre^ed dm--
p. m. Note the time of these two fin- distributed at the exhibit, and all and the west are somewhat indifferent 15,14
ishes as the class of the entries should sportsmen should have one of these. regarding the country that fringes the Mot . c- prov. a Drawing Feature Jive addition is about to be'built 1
furnish exciting finals along the sea . The i.c.R. exhibit Is proving a great Atlantic shore, so rich In natural re- MOtor !. the Exhlbrtlon ” TOe 1912 Hne of RusMU^re consists'
wall. ! drawing card. The Illuminated picture sources and whose people have played at the ExhlPtUon. of five ^deto with er twenty tvrel

Before these two races will be run ot tbe "Ocean Limited" can be seen a valiant part In the building up of -h -Hntip-i features of the automo- of body **"*
the first of the mile sprints scheduled from almost every part of the building. Canada, th. Knight motor models already mea-
dally for the speedy boats on Sept. and attracts many to examine It at The I. C. R. display is a very attrac- bile exhibit at the exhibition are the ,**5 in addition two waive m^r
6-7-8. closer range. *lve one, and people gtfze in delight Knight motor and the 1912 Russell cars carB tbe jjodel “R” and “Seven-pass-

For timing these sprinta accurately af the large photographic scenes of eqUtppeli with the famous engine. The enger,” both of 30 horsepower. AM the
the committee has In staled the first Wonderful Readings. places blest by a f a(j0ptlon of the Knight motor by num- models show numerous Improvements
submarine telephone system ever used The palmistry parlors of Madame 1 ^"^Pturedover the fine ^wclmwie adop states cars adds to tne which add to their comfort and appear-
for this purpose end *he. trtal cM.tis Baxter’s company of fortune-tellers étions concernb^ the tre^ Sit this season. ance. Fine electric lighting outfits for

is awaited with Interest by contlnue to draw the great patronage p®rtatlon ftSflliles and cZmercial and There are shown about a dozen care the larger cars Is a new feature for
; 6hey 80 «*£» dfer';e- Tbar® 18 n° industrial opportunities, all of which In the Russell space, a number of 1912.
I mystery In the fife of man that cannot readllv and cheerfully answered which are equipped with the Knight 
be disclosed by these wonderful palm- b representatives in charge. The motor. They include theSS, 26 sad 22
tots. Pay them -a visit and be con- illumlna;ted picture of the "Ocean Lim- horsepower models with bodies ranging
vlnoed. 123 I ]ted» J3 a fine centre piece, which ait- from the smart roadster to the long

tracts attention from every part of the seven-passenger -touring Mid the 
building. nlflcent Berlin limousine, the fore

Of special delight to the children are doors of which reach to the top, corn-
two mounted bears, one a llfe-slsed pletely enclosing the front compart
denizen of the foreet, and the other a ment. There isjtiso shown a wctlonal
tiny cub, which bears a label denot- model of the Knight motor with It*
ing that he is the “original Teddy." working parts exposed. -

The I. C, R. are to be congratulated There are numerous excellent exhibits

Sïfânï tSmtthe Cuticur» ointment on the 
Kilpekto rather than on the hair. It k wdl 

. to Sace a light covering over the hair to
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Mra A. E. Gooderham returned from 
England last Wednesday, looking ex
tremely well after her trip.

■ 1

Gasoline Engines 
Exhibit in 

Machinery Hall 
At the

Toronto Fair."

■

»1
■
1

2The Misses L and Fy Jackson, Mont
real, are visiting their 
w*Mem Sauliter.

Miss May Kent and Mr. Jack Kent, 
Montreal, are in town visiting their 
parents.

The marriage of Mr. Alexander La
coste, eon ol Sir Alexander Lacoste, 
to Miss Alberta Bienvenue, daughter 
of . Mr. Tant rede Bienvenue of tile 
Banque Provinciale, Montreal, is an
nounced to take place on Sept. 26.

Mrs. F. L. Hammond end Mrs. H. J. 
Rawlings are fn town from Montreal.

Mr. Jamee W. McBaln, PhD., of the 
Unlventity of Bristol, England, and 
Mrs. McBaln are the guests of Dr. Mc- 
Baln’s sister and her husband, Rev. D. 
T. L. and Mrs. McKerroll, 19 Laws-et., 
for ten days, before sailing to resume 
his professional duties.

cousin, Mra. *,,
:

-

'N
. 1

&
■%

Mr. and Mrs. John Alrd announcftghe 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Helen Margaret, to Mr. Frank F. Car- 
ruthers, Winnipeg.

Miss McArthur has returned to Win
nipeg.

Mrs. Chartes Maraland announces the 
engagement of her second daughter, 
Mildred Eileen, to Mr. George H. Do
herty. The marriage will take place on 
the 12th of September,

Dr. and Mrs. W. Herbert Secord are 
In town from Winnipeg.

Mr. Bustice Smith and Mr. Jack 
Smith have gone to England to bring 
Mrs. Bustice Smith and her children 
out to Canada next month.

was

S

>!
The Intercolonial Railway.

,Reception to Ladies.
An official reception was held by the 

ladles to the new women’s building 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Gooderham', 
Mrs. Oliver and the Misses Marshall 
received.

I %J
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Ing rights, and the r 
ment. I regard this 
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our national life, as o 
the importance of the 1 
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The Only Argument

METAL MAN
-ON-

They include the three Canada Metal Company
Advertising Sign, Defferin Street Entrance, Also

METAL EXHIBIT
-IN-

Machinery Hall Works, Fraier Avenue.
sJ-7 Olto-morrow 

those concerned in the motor boat rac-

cour
Ing game

Horticulturists Meet.
Tlie d/rectors of the Ontario Horti

cultural Association met yesterday at 
10 a-m. to the office of J. Lockie Wilson 
and dlscuseed the annual convention of

CLEVER ATTRACTION.

E. PULLAN
< luys ell grades of

WASTE PAP

Everybody Sees the Demonstration of 
The Cushion Frame Bicycle.

Nobody enters tbe transportation 
building at the exhibition this year 

I without seeing at least one exhibit 
which he will remember and talk about. 
All day long there Is a crowd stand
ing around the demonstration of the 
cushion frame bicycle—the device 
which is said to have done more to re
store the bicycle to Its present popu
larity than any other factor. So great 
has been this crowd that It has been 
necessary to move the demonstration 
from its first location next to the west
ern entrance to prevent the passage 
from being blocked.

The demonstration consists of two 
full sized figures, one mounted on the 
cushion frame and the other on a rigid 
frame bicycle and both operated by 
electric power. A roller on which the 
rear wheel runs has a cleat which 
causes the machine to ride exactly as 
In actual use on the average rough 
road. The cushion frame absorbs the 
vibration and the figure rides smooth
ly and easily, while the hard jar on, the 
other figure is a marked contrast that 
tell? its own story. The figures are 
fitted with life-like wax heads and the 
facial expressions are fully in keeping 
with the experience through which the 
riders are going. The whole affair ie 
considered one of the best advertise
ments at the exhibition this season.

The cushion frame is said to be the 
best feature the bicycle has had since 
the Invention ot pneumatic tires, re
lieving both the rider and the machine 
of a great strain. The demonstration 
is made at the bicycle and motor cycle 
exhibit of the Canada Cycle ft Motor 
Company.

TO LET 9
1 Theosophlcal Society’s library will be 

the association, which will be held to ypey to visitors to the exhibition dally 1 
Toronto during the second or third from 2 till 5 p.m., at Room 204, 22 Col- 1 
week In November. All the directors lege-st. Lecture on Sunday evening at 
were present and R. B. White, the 7.15. ed-7
president, -was in the chair. A num
ber of well-known speakers of Canada 
and the United States will speak at the 
convention.

IN AIM RAM, MON, MITAIS, 80 
Pkoae AM-760 4M ADELAIDEWoolnough Corset Models.

The new models, showing the latest 
style tendencies of noted Paris and J New York corset designers have been 
a much commented upon feature of the 
display of Woolnough, Coraetlers, 104 
King west, who are located oh the 
main Isle east and west of manufac
turers’ building. At the beginning of 
the fall season every woman who ap-

S0LVING THE BAD BOY PROBLEM predates the advantage of wearing
______  tallored-to-order corsets will be con

vinced after their Inspection that 
Woolnough Coraetlers render to their 
patrons the best corset service ob
tainable In America. The guarantee of 
satisfaction or a new pair will be made 

Your visit to the exhibition will not to every woman's safeguard. The vlsi- 
lack genuine Interest and enjoyment tor should not fail to see this display, 
if It includes a half hour spent In the 
lecture building of the National Cash 
Register Co., situated Just north of the 
main entrance of the grand stand.

Fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
ply IS Main I, Phone 
19*6.

tr

Fall Dyeing aid Clei1 Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,
_ Colic, T

Pains or Cramps in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the Bowels

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by the Use 
of that Old and Sterling Remedy

DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY

Send your Suit», Overcoats, Drew 
etc., in now before the rush Is on. > |

ATOCKWtll, NKND6RI0N ft CO., t l 
Dyers aad Cleaners,

TI KING STREET WEST.
Beet house In tbe city. Exprès» 

one -way on out-of-town orders. 1

*1e WANTED
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER 

Apply ROYAL HOTEL 
HAMILTON »d7

V.»j I

Novel and Interesting Free Lecture 
Describe» Welfare Work Initiated 
by the National Cash Register Co.

TV,

PIC TIN - PIG
behind the grand stand, on Labor Day, Large Stocks. Prompt De
The hungry hundreds crowded Into the
dining room until even standing room
was at a premium. “All you can eat
for a quarter," appealed to the crowd,
and the savory smell of the kitchen
dr®'y to»™ I” vast armies to the steps tendent of buildings and grottW* 
of the dining hall. Only the best and “We sent out 41 occasional teacbaSB 
cleanest food 1. served at Bird's, and said Inspector Hughes. "There 1» f 
even the most fastidious could not fail scarcity: of teachers.” z *
to be (pleased with the hot, full course , Dr. Struthers. chief medical IMPfl 
meal served. Eat at Bird e when you ter, bâs recovered from his recent 1 
arc at the exhibition. nees. He was able to meet his «M 1

' yesterday and will be at his office tfl 
day.

1HE CANADA METAL Cft,Kll Icare.
The Klllcare device for babies pre

vents your child from the dangerous 
Here every hour all day long are given habit of swallowing pins, needles, but- 

pieturc talks Illustrating the many tons, etc-, or, when 111, from rubbing 
unique and Interesting features of this eyes or face sores, or biting finger 
company's wonderful organization at nails, or sucking fingers. Also cures 
Dayton, Ohio, y j child of unduly using left hand. See

A number of (the pictures show a ; the exhibit In the Arcade.

Praser Avenus, Toronto
==

Now, for a moment, 
the question of reclpri 
*>» see all the argume 
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Fielding has said In 
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Parliament was to t 
THE GOVERNMENT 
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IALL CANADIANS WI 
OF RECIPROCITY, 
•tatlstics, they presen 
“Is from people In Car 
the deal. Without a i 
N ‘he people, in fact, \ 
absolutely In the dar 
toènt usurped the 
”r r*ther two nilnlst 
power of parliament, 
fto-aty that was based 
pot on

Kanuck Kitchen Cabinet
At last the kitchen has come Into Its 

own. It is now considered the most 
important room In the house, as it 
should be.

"A cabinet and a pantry combined,” 
Is the verdict of the many housewives 
who are using the popular Kanuck 
Kitchen Kablnet. This cabinet Is 
manufactured by Thompson ft Co., 
Belleville, Ont., and they are meeting 
with the greatest approval thruout 
Canada. The small kitchen Is not 
complete without one. Things can be 
kept In quarter the «pace. In a large 
kitchen the cooking requisite» are In 
one place, and you do not have to look 
for anything- It Is the greatest labor- 
saving device for ladies on the mar
ket. Call and see the exhibit in the 
Industrial building.

MANUFACTURERS' BUILDING.

Royal Grenadiers, Attention!
A special Invitation is extended by 

the Nawcombe Plano Co. to every 
member of the Royal Grenadiers Reg
iment of Toronto, to visit the exhibit

TEST jÆSsîSf.-BiaKfSîâ’39
duce a pure fruit. They are the only separate schools, by gar the greet* 
manufacturers of Jams and jellies who number In the history ot the seper* 
have a chemist of their own to test schools In Toronto, 
every fruit that Is preserved by them 
for Its aclduous properties. This Is 
but ore instance of the scientific me
thods taken by this enterprising Can
adian firm in their large sanitary fac
tory at Hamilton.

When you visit the exhibition call at 
the stand In the manufacturers’ build
ing and try a sample of the jams and 
marmalade. Attendants are continual
ly demonstrating the excellent quality 
of their many producta

It bag a reputation of over 65 years’ standing and 
never fails to either relieve or cure.

Do not bo imposed on by ooy unscrupulous dealer who wishes to substitute 
the eo-oaUed Strawberry (Woonde for “Dr. Fowler's,’’ ss these no-oame, 
no-reputation substitute* may be dangerous to your health.

Was So lad With Summer Complaint No Pawd Blood.
Stanley Brant, Deseronto, Ont, writes!—“My little boy, Stanley, 

11 years qld took the Summer Complaint and got so bad as to pew blood. I 
tried everything I was told would %
be good for it but to no avail until, 
at fast, I tried Dr. Fowler’* Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and I am glad j 
to say I only gave him a tow doses 
of it before he was cured.”

The original Is 
manufactured only by

THS T. MILBUBB CO., Limited 
TOBOHTO, OUT.

PRIOR - »• CENTS

Old
DOtt*
Cleanser

On the Half Shell.
The advent of September, the first 

month -with ah* "r," wae celebrated 
In great style at the exhibit of the 
Beabiklpt Oyster System, in the manu
facturers' building. Visitors had an 
opportunity rarely offered them—that 
of eating the choicest Sealshlpt Oy- 
ters on the halt-shell—quite a novelty 
to most people. Hundreds of plates 
were alto served with dressing, and 
In the shape of cocktails—pnd as the 
molluscs had been out of the ocean 
beds by a scant 24 hours, everyone 
voted them the freshest and finest ever 
•ten in Toronto.

TOBACCOMra
Dr. McTeggart's tobacco remedy. 

moves all desire for the weed la a * 
day*. A vegetable medicine, and * 
required touching the tongue wll» 
occasionally. Price 82. pow

LIQUOR HABIT
taking Ion something 

nothing* else 
will clean!

V Tr

Marvelous reeults from 
remedy tor the liquor habit. 
inexpensive home treatment, no nyw 
dermic Injections, no publicity, no *e 
of time from business, and a cure guw 
anteed. _

Address or consult Dr. McTafgW 
l'onge St rest, Toronto, .Canada

any study of 
f*he Americans,OPENING OF SCHOOLS. , on tl

they signed the* 
erte at work for tm
81‘mates, market rejn

“Everything considered, the city 
schools, which opened yesterday, were 
never before In such good condition."

Bird’s For Meals.
Nino thousand eight hundred people 

•were fed at Bird's popular dining hall, e-l! A. D. Waste, assistant euperln-
Full directions and many 
ussp on Large Sifter-Can 10*
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